
Materials Needed!!
2! –! 3/4” x 49” x 97” melamine!      
1! –! 1/2” x 4’ x 4’ particle board or plywood!      
5! –! 1/8” x 4’ x 8’ hardboard (or use 1/4” thick for sturdier shelves)!      
4! –! 3” Swivel casters (or get ones with locks if you prefer)!      
Iron-on veneer!
1” and 1 1/4” wood screws!
1 1/4” bolts (with nuts and washers)!
Wood glue!!
Tools Recommended!
!
Router (with 3/4” and 3/16” bits, possibly a flush trim bit)!
Circular Saw!
Power drill!
Clamping guide!!
Somewhat optional: Table Saw!
More optional: Rotary Arm Saw, Right-angle clamps!!
Directions!!
1. Cut melamine panels to sizes marked using a circular 

saw.!
!

!
2. Use router to cut a 3/4” wide rabbet (3/8” deep) on each end of Side 1 and Side 2!!
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http://www.menards.com/main/building-materials/panel-products/specialty-panels/melamine/dakota-3-4-x-49-x-97-melamine-panel/p-1409316.htm
http://www.menards.com/main/building-materials/panel-products/specialty-panels/handi-panels/dakota-1-2-x-48-x-48-lite-grade-particleboard/p-1409288-c-13337.htm
http://www.menards.com/main/building-materials/panel-products/specialty-panels/handi-panels/1-2-x-2-x-4-birch-plywood/p-1420110-c-13337.htm
http://www.menards.com/main/building-materials/panel-products/industrial-panels/hardboard-pegboard/1-8-x-4-x-8-hardboard-panel/p-1986921-c-13340.htm
http://www.menards.com/main/home-decor/furniture/casters-furniture-hardware/casters/3-swivel-gray-tpr-caster/p-1940407-c-13090.htm
http://www.menards.com/main/veneering/3-4-x-8-ft-maple-veneer/p-1296482-c-3607.htm


3. Use router (and clamping guide) to cut 3/16” grooves across the width of the particle board 
or plywood. Space as desired for the number of shelves you are planning. For shelves 1 
1/4” tall, start at 1 1/4” from the bottom and space every 1 3/8” thereafter. This would give 
you 25 shelves.!

4. Use a circular saw or table saw to cut the particle board perpendicular to the grooves in 
strips about 4” wide (you’ll lose a little width to the blade of the saw, but that is fine). It may 
help to mark the back side of the particle board before you cut so you remember which ends 
match up. You should have twelve basically identical pieces.!

!
5. Cut the hardboard into rectangles (29” x 14 3/8”) using a table or 

circular saw. You should be able to get nine rectangles. Warning: 
do not go narrower than 14 3/8”! Your trays will fall.!

6. Cut each rectangle down to the size of your tray. If desired, use a 
radial arm saw to cut the front edge at an angle. Otherwise, simple 
cut them in half.!

7. Cut a piece of hardboard 48” x 49 1/2” for the back of the cabinet.!!!!!!
8. Pieces Top and Bottom rest in the rabbet and can be screwed in from the sides (3 screws 

for each piece on each side). Glue before you screw if desired for greater strength.!
9. Attach Lower Shelf Supports. Screw through the bottom, three screws each.!
10. Attach Middle Shelf. Screw down through the top into the Lower Shelf Supports. Screw 

through the sides of Side 1 and Side 2. !
11. Attach Central Dividers with screws from above and below. Ensure they are spaced evenly. 

The gaps should be 15” on each side.!
12. Attach the 12 particle board grooved pieces at the front and back and each side. Use 1” 

screws to avoid driving the screws through the outside panel.!
13. Attach the back of the cabinet using glue and 1” (or smaller) screws.!
14. Slide your trays in place. !
15. Apply the iron-on veneer. If desired, you can make a stop strip to screw into the central 

dividers to keep the shelves from being pulled out easily. It also makes it look a little nicer. !!!
Not enough information? Too much information? Want something clarified?!!
Contact James DeCaro!
jamesdecaro@mac.com

folder tray
14 3/8" wide

13 1/8" short side
14 1/2" long side


